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This paper analyzes the process of monetary integration of the New
Member States in the European Union till the beginning of the Euro
Area debt crisis. The focus of investigation is on the nominal conver-
gence (the fulfillment of the Maastricht criteria) and on the satisfaction
of the Optimum Currency Area criteria by the New Member States.
More specifically, the trade integration, the financial integration, the
output structure and the labor markets of the New Member States are
explored from the standpoints of the Optimum Currency Area the-
ory and in the context of the future membership of the New Member
States in the EuroArea. The experienceof the nms,which havealready
adopted the Euro, is also reviewed.
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Introduction
Economic integration can be defined as an elimination of economic bor-
ders between two or more economies (Pelkmans 2001). In a European
context economic integration is the successful inclusion and operation
of a national economy in the eu Single Market with free movements of
goods, services, capital and workforce and with common regulations in
certain areas such as trade, competition, some fields of finance etc. Inte-
gration is not equalization because each member country keeps its com-
parativeadvantagesandeconomicspecialization,whichproducetheben-
efitsofintegration.Monetaryintegrationmeanswaivingtheuseofmone-
taryandexchangeratepoliciesforachievingonlynationalgoals.Bysign-
ing the Maastricht treaty the New Member States (nms) bound them-
selves to observe the European prescriptions about these policies. In the
longrunmonetaryintegrationrepresentsanadoptionofthesingle Euro-
pean currency. The challenge for the nms is to combine economic and
monetary integration with their national goals.
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Although the separate nms substantially differ from each other, they
share important similarities:
• All nms are relatively small compared to the eu and the Euro area
(ea).Thispresumesthateffectsofintegrationwillbemuchstronger
for the nms than for the old member countries (eu-15);
• All nms are less economically and financially developed than the
eu-15, which implies that the nms will pursue certain common
g o a l sa n ds h a r es o m ec o m m o nt r e n d si nt h e i rd e v e l o p m e n t .
The goal of this paper is to analyze the monetary integration of the
nms on the basis of the Maastricht criteria of nominal convergence and
on the basis of the Optimum currency area criteria. In order to achieve
these goals the investigation is structured as follows. Section 2 deals with
t h en o m i n a lc o n v e r g e n c eo ft h en m sr e l a t e dt ot h ef u l fi l l m e n to ft h e
Maastrichtcriteria.Section3investigatesthemonetaryintegrationofthe
nms from the standpoints of the oca theory. Section 4 analyzes the ex-
perience of the nms, which have already joined the ea. Section 5 makes
concluding comments.
The analysis is complicated because some optimum currency area
(oca) criteria are endogenous, that is, they can arise from the very pro-
cess of monetary integration. For instance, the higher degree of trade
openness makes the successful participation in a currency union more
probable but in the same time the degree of trade openness can also
be influenced by a currency union membership. This argument can be
equally applied to the transmission mechanism because the functioning
of financial markets is likely to be affected by joining a currency area.
It is crucial whether in a currency area there are asymmetric shocks
and how they are transmitted. The more similar the shocks in aggregate
supply and aggregate demand and the closer the rates of adjustment of
separate economies to these shocks, the less the need for autonomous
monetary policy and the bigger the net benefits of sharing a common
currency.
According to the oca theory, suitable for participation in a monetary
union are countries, which meet certain criteria for real convergence of
their economies such as high degree of openness, mobility of factors of
production and diversification of production and exports. If there is a
clear convergence between economic cycles of the candidate countries
for a monetary union and the economic cycles inside the union, the can-
d i d a t e sc a nb ec o n s i d e r e dr e a d yt oj o i nt h ec u r r e n c ya r e a .
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T h eN o m i n a lCo n v e r g e n c eo ft h enms
Upon the enlargements in 2004 and 2007, twelve new states joined the
eu.Basedontheiradvancementonthewayto ea membership,the nms
can be divided in three groups:
• ea members – Cyprus, Malta, Slovenia, Slovakia and Estonia;
• CountriesparticipatingintheExchangeRateMechanism2(erm 2)
– Latvia and Lithuania;
• Countries outside the erm 2 – Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland and Romania.
T h en m s ,w h i c hj o i n e dt h ee ui n2 0 0 4 ,r e c e i v e da na s s e s s m e n to f
their progress to an ea membership by the ec and the ecb Conver-
gence reports 2004. In August 2004 only Estonia and Lithuania covered
all convergence criteria except for the 2-year erm 2 participation re-
quirement.
Indicative of the way the ec applies the Maastricht criteria, are the
cases of Slovenia and Lithuania. In March 2006 Slovenia and Lithuania
officially applied for an ea membership. In May 2006 the ec assessed
thereadinessofthetwocountriestojointhe ea inConvergencereports.
Slovenia and Lithuania convincingly met all convergence criteria. The
sole exception was the inflation criteria, where Lithuania was 0.1 percent
above the reference value. Lithuania fulfilled all other convergence cri-
teria better than Slovenia. Slovenia joined the ea in 2007 but Lithuania
did not.
The cases of Slovenia and Lithuania imply that:
• European institutions are uncompromising when applying the con-
vergence criteria – the good fulfillment of four criteria may not be
enough to enter the ea, if there is even one criterion not covered.
• The satisfaction of criteria should be sustainable over the short and
middle period.
In October 2006 no nms from Central and Eastern Europe covered
the Maastricht criteria.
In 2007 Cyprus and Malta applied for an ea membership and their
readiness was assessed in convergence reports by the ec and the ecb.
OverthereferenceperiodApril2006–March2007CyprusandMaltacov-
eredallMaastrichtcriteriaexceptfortheoneofthepublicdebt.Sincethe
publicdebt levelsof the two countries were nearthereferencevaluesand
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were expected to decline in the future, Cyprus and Malta joined the ea
in early 2008.
InMarch2008Bulgaria,CzechRepublic,Estonia,LatviaandLithuania
metallconvergencecriteriaexceptfortheinflationaryone.Hungarycov-
eredonly theexchangeraterequirementforfluctuations within theband
of ±15,buthadnotparticipatedfortwoyearsin erm 2.Polandwasthe
onlycountrytomeetallcriteria,but,likeH ungary ,hadnotstayedfortwo
years in erm 2. Romania did not fulfill the requirements for price stabil-
i t ya n df o rd y n a m i c so ft h el o n g - t e r mi n t e r e s tr a t e s .S l o v a k i ac o v e r e da l l
convergence criteria and entered the ea in early 2009.
The countries in a currency board arrangement (cba) face difficulties
inmeetingtheinflationcriteria.Thesimultaneousfulfillmentoftheprice
stabilityandexchangeraterequirementsisimpededbytherealapprecia-
tion of the national currency arising from structuralchanges in the tran-
sitiontoamarket-orientedeconomyandfromtherealconvergenceofna-
tional price and income levels to the levels of developed eu economies.
Under a cba the nominal exchange rate is fixed, which guarantees the
fulfillment of the exchange rate criterion. All real appreciation of the na-
tional currency results in rising inflation and hampers the fulfillment of
price stability criteria.
The global crisis has favored the fulfillment of the price stability crite-
rion because of the decrease in inflationary pressures, but has impeded
the fulfillment of the requirements for budget deficit and long-term in-
terest rates.
The Monetary Integration of the nms
from the Standpoint of the oca Theory
trade integration
Tradeopennessisessentialforestimatingthedegreeofinternationalinte-
gration of a national economy and for choosing an exchange rate regime
or a monetary union membership. Trade openness is calculated by di-
viding the average of exports and imports by gdp. The higher the trade
openness, the bigger the influence of international prices of tradables on
domestic prices and cost of living and the less useful the autonomous ex-
change rate policy as a shock-absorbing tool is. Increased trade openness
is likely to amplify business cycle similarity and decrease the necessity
of national stabilization policies, as argued by Frankel and Rose (1998;
2000).
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TheNewMemberStatesareopeneconomiesandmeetthetradeopen-
ness criterion for monetary union membership. The trade openness of
the New Member States in goods and in services is much above eu-
average. The New Member States have higher trade openness in goods
and lower trade openness in services than the Euro area.
The New Member States are highly integrated in the European Union
in terms of trade – above 70 percent of their foreign trade (for both ex-
portsandimports)iswithin eu.Thesesharesarecomparableinsizewith
the respective shares of the Euro area.
T h eC z e c hR e p u b l i c ,H u n g a r y ,P o l a n da n dR o m a n i aa r ea m o n gt h e
Euro area twenty main trading partners for both exports and imports.
The total percentage of the four states in the ea imports grew from 7 in
1999 to 12 in 2009, whereas the total percentage of the four states in the
ea exports rose from 8.3 in 1999 to 12.6 in 2009. These numbers show
increased trade activity between the nms and the ea.
The impact of trade integration on business cycle synchronization has
beenbroadlydiscussedin literature(Commission oftheEuropeanCom-
munities 1990; Fidrmuc 2004; Frankel and Rose 1998; Krugman 1993).
The small open economies of the New Member States are highly inte-
grated with each other and with the Euro area in terms of trade. A lot
of investigations have been made in how synchronized the New Mem-
ber States are with each other and with the Euro area as a result of in-
creased trade. Synchronization caused by trade varies by countries (as
s h o w nb yK o c e n d a2 0 0 1 ;D eH a a n ,I n k l a a r ,a n dJ o n g - a - P i n2 0 0 8 ;F i d r -
muc and Korhonen 2003; Korhonen 2003) and depends on the type of
shock, which hits the economy (as discussed by Babetskii 2005; Horvath
and Ratfai 2004; Babetskii, Boone, and Maurel 2004). Fidrmuc and Ko-
rhonen (2004) summarize lots of publications on the business cycle sim-
ilarity between the New Member States and the Euro area. Their find-
ings are that the Central European countries are better correlated with
the Euro area than Balkan and the Baltic states (except for Estonia).
financial integration
T h ep r o c e s so fg l o b a l i z a t i o na n dt h ee x p e c t e df u t u r em e m b e r s h i pi nt h e
Europeanmonetaryunion hasintensified the financialintegration of the
New Member States. The influence of financial integration of the New
Member States on their business similarity with the Euro area has not
been fully investigated in economic literature. Real business cycle mod-
els predict that increased financial integration will lead to higher syn-
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chronization in consumption and lower synchronization in investment
and output (Backus, Keho, and Kydland 1992). Financial integration can
cause industrial specialization and thus decrease synchronization.
Financial integration may contribute to business cycle convergence by
demand-sideeffects.Ifconsumerspossessassetsinforeignstockmarkets
(indication of financial integration) then a decline in these markets low-
ers domestic wealth and demand. When there is a crisis abroad foreign
banks’bondsdecreaseinvaluethuscausingafallinthedomesticmarket
too. Banks transfer these losses onto their clients by higher interest rates
thus hampering economic growth and increasing business cycle similar-
ity.
Empiricalresultsrefutetheforecastsofrealbusinesscyclemodels.Em-
pirical investigations find evidence of higher correlation in output than
in consumption (Imbs 2004).
The contradiction between empirical results and theory expectations
couldbeduetothetypeoffinancialintegration.Financialmarketintegra-
tion may be divided into stock market integration and debt market inte-
gration(Davis2009).Stockmarketintegrationcancausenegativeoutput
correlationbecausecapitalflowsmaximizemarginalrateofreturnaspre-
dicted by real business cycle models. Debt market integration may raise
synchronization because of the demand-side effects already described.
Estimatingtheeffectsoffinancialintegrationofthenewmembercoun-
tries is important because of their eventual accession to the European
monetary union. For a common monetary policy to be effective the New
MemberStatesmusthavesimilarbusinesscycles.Amonetaryunionam-
plifies financial integration of participating countries (De Grauwe and
Mongelli 2005). If financial integration causes higher synchronization,
this ought to help the New Member States meet the optimum currency
area criteria. If financial integration brings about lower synchronization,
this might decrease common monetary policy’s effectiveness. Economic
theory and empirical investigations disagree on the impact of financial
integration on business cycle convergence.
In literature, there are two assumptions about the level of financial in-
tegrationoftheNewMemberStates.Thefirstassumptionisthatfinancial
markets of the New Member States are less integrated than these in the
E u r oa r e ab u tt h ei n t e g r a t i o np r o c e s sh a ss p e du pa f t e rt h e i ra c c e s s i o nt o
the European Union (Baltzer et al. 2008). The second assumption is that
the new member countries have reached a level of financial integration
comparabletotheleveloftheEuroarea(García-HerreroandWooldridge
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2007).Thefirstassumptionissupportedbythefastdevelopmentoffinan-
cial sector in the New Member States and the massive presence of other
MemberStates’banksinthissector.Argumentsinfavorofthesecondas-
sumptionarethegoaltojointheEuroareaandthecommoninstitutional
and regulatory framework provided by the European Union (European
Bank for Reconstruction and Developments 2006).
In a monetary union, the integration of financial markets is crucial to
the effective transmission of the common monetary policy. The higher
thefinancialintegrationis,themoreeffectivethecommonmonetarypol-
icy is. Joining the Euro area without a sufficient level of financial integra-
tion could intensify idiosyncratic shocks and lower the effectiveness of
the common monetary policy (Cappiello and Manganelli 2007).
The relationship between financial structures and monetary policy
transmission has beenextensively discussed in literature.The differences
in financial and bank markets of European monetary union’s members
can cause asymmetric effect of common monetary policy. These differ-
ences are legal and economic. National legislations change slowly, there-
fore legal differences are constant in the short run (Cecchetti 2001). Eco-
nomic factors vary more rapidly. The responses to monetary shocks in
the New Member States and the Euro area are quite different (Jarociñski
2004). Short-term output and price responses are stronger in the Euro
area,whilemidtermresponsesarecomparableinsize.Interestrateshocks
are bigger and more resistant in the New Member States whereas ex-
change rate responses are identical. Financial markets in the New Mem-
ber States have a slow response to strong and/or prolonged fluctuations
in interest rates and exchange rates. This delayed reaction might be due
to insufficient depth of financial markets, which in the short run im-
pedes the effective transmission of monetary policy changes to financial
markets.
Financial depth and the level of financial intermediation in the New
Member States are low compared to European Union average (Anzuini
and Aviram 2004). This could explain the longer lag of monetary trans-
m i s s i o ni nt h eN e wM e m b e rS t a t e si nc o m p a r i s o nw i t ht h eE u r oa r e a .
The integration of equity markets among the New Member States and
withtheEuroareahasincreasedintheEuropeanUnionaccessionprocess
(Cappiello and Manganelli 2006).
Financial integration is related to certain costs and benefits (Agenor
2003). Benefits are considered to exceed costs if control mechanisms for
financial stability are implemented. Joining the Euro area without suf-
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table 1 Gross value added at basic prices (percentage of total)
Country Agriculture Industry Construction Services
1997 2007 1997 2007 1997 2007 1997 2007
Euro area 2.8 1.9 22.7 20.4 5.7 6.5 68.7 71.1
New Member States 8.1 3.9 25.8 23.0 6.0 7.4 60.1 65.7
Difference –5.3 –2.0 –3.1 –2.6 –0.3 –0.9 8.7 5.4
notes Adapted from Eurostat (2009).
ficient financial integration could cause problems with transmission of
common monetary policy and common shocks.
output composition
The composition of output (the structure of gross value added by sectors
of economy) is important for assessing the degree of structural conver-
gence. If this structure differs substantially by countries, sector disorders
maygrowintoasymmetriccountryshocks.Kenen(1969)andDedolaand
Lippi(2000)showthatdifferencesinthecompositionofoutputmaycre-
ate idiosyncratic national business cycle because sectors vary in cyclical
properties and even in responses to monetary measures.
Structuresofgrossvalueaddedandemploymentareinacloserelation-
ship with the phase of economic development. The higher level of devel-
opmentis characterizedbya biggershareof services andsmallershareof
agriculture in gross value added and employment, while the relationship
between industry share and per capita output is U-shaped (Chenery and
Taylor 1968).
T a b l e1d i s p l a y st h es h a r e so ff o u rs e c t o r s( a g r i c u l t u r e ,i n d u s t r y ,c o n -
struction and services) in gross value added of the New Member States
and the Euro area for 1997 and 2007. In all sectors, the differences be-
tween the Euro area and the new member countries have shrunk for ten
years. By a process of structural convergence, the New Member States
have shortened the distance in economic development vis-à-vis the Euro
area.
labor markets
From the viewpoint of the oca theory, the functioning of labor markets
is important for two reasons.
First, flexible labor markets (characterized by a competitive wage-
setting mechanism, geographic and sectorial mobility of workforce, ef-
fectiveinformation,andtransparentregulatoryframework)diminishthe
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cost of shocks in demand and supply, measured in employment and out-
put. A flexible labor market decreases the need to use active monetary
and exchange rate policies to mitigate the effects of these shocks at na-
tional level and favors the participation of a country in a currency area.
Second,labormarketsareimportantchannelsfortransmission ofeco-
nomicdisturbancestopricesandrealsector,thusinfluencingthecyclical
properties of an economy. A currency union can operate smoothly if la-
bor market structures of its member countries are relatively similar and
adaptable. This diminishes the risks of domestic pressures when the cur-
rency area is hit by common shocks.
The review of literature implies that the labor markets of the nms are
at least as flexible as the labor markets in the ea member countries.
The Experience of the nms, Which Have Already
Adopted the Euro
Slovenia was the first nms to meet the Maastricht criteria and enter the
ea .T h ep r o c e s so fn o m i n a lc o n v e r g e n c eo fS l o v e n i at ot h eeao c c u r r e d
on the background of a stable economic growth, current account deficit
andbudgetdeficit.Sloveniandeficitsweremoderateunlikethoseinother
nms and did not jeopardize the macroeconomic stability of the country.
Several months afterthe adoption of the Euro the inflation in Slovenia
startedrisingandreached5.5inDecember2008duetodomesticfactors
(lack of competition and speculative operations with the new currency)
and international factors (increase in prices of energy resources). The
lag inflation, the gdp gap and the insufficient flexibility of labor markets
may have also contributed to increasing inflationary pressures in Slove-
nia.
The global crisis and the recession it caused diminished inflationary
pressures in Slovenia but the inflation differential between Slovenia and
the other ea membercountries remainunchanged.The mainstructural
problems for Slovenia are related to the insufficiently flexible labor mar-
kets, which adversely affect the cost of labor and economic growth.
ForSlovakiathemainchallengesonthewaytoa ea membershipwere
the impossibility to simultaneously control the exchange rate and in-
flation under free cross-border capital movements, the need to shorten
as much as possible the stay in erm 2 (because the reference value of
price stability criterion is difficult to be prognosticated) and the Balasa-
Samuelsoneffect(thehigherincreaseinpricesofnon-tradablesresulting
inrisingthegeneralpricelevel).TheintroductionoftheEurobySlovakia
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undersuchheavychallengesisanundeniableachievement,whichcanbe
ascribed to the good cooperation and coordination between the central
bank and the government of Slovakia. During its stay in erm 2 Slovakia
pursuedpolicy of moderate growth in wages being always lower than the
growth in labor productivity. This policy helped Slovakia to harness in-
flation and to cover the convergence criterion of price stability.
The international economic situation and global inflation trends facil-
itatedtheprocessofaccessionofSlovakiatothe ea.Theperiodofassess-
ingSlovakia’sreadinessforan ea membershipcoincidedwithaperiodof
stability and even decline in international prices owing to cheap imports
from Asia.
From the Slovak experience in adopting the Euro two important con-
clusions can be drawn. First, a broad national consensus is needed in the
applicantcountriesonthetimeandwaytointroducetheEuro.Arealistic
strategy based on cooperation between the Ministry of Finance and the
NationalBankshouldbedeveloped.Second,thestayin erm 2issuccess-
fulifitisaccompaniedwithasteadyinflowofcapitalfromabroad.Under
crisis conditions it is difficult to achieve, therefore it is advisable that the
accession to the ea occur after the effects of the crisis are overcome.
Slovakia was the first country with a floating exchange rate to join the
ea; therefore the Slovak experience is important to other nms with a
floating exchange rate, which apply for an ea membership.
InMay2010the ec assessedpositivelythereadinessofEstoniatoenter
the ea and in July 2011 the Council of eu approved Estonia’s accession
to the ea on 1 January 2011.
The main obstacle for Estonia to introducing the Euro was the fulfill-
ment of price stability criteria because of the specificity of the Estonian
exchangerateregime–a cba.Underaglobalfinancialcrisistheexternal
anddomesticpressuresonEstonianpriceleveldiminishedandthecoun-
try managed to meet the inflation criteria in November 2009. The crisis
complicated the fulfillment of the budget deficit criteria, therefore im-
plemented fiscal austerity measures, which in 2009 solely accounted for
9 of gdp. The decline in prices and wages allowed the Estonian econ-
omy to increase its productivity even in crisis conditions. Relating wage
growth to growth in labor productivity played a vital role in preserving
the stability of Estonian economy during the crisis.
Some peculiarities of the Estonian business cycle favored the fulfill-
ment of convergence criteria in crisis conditions. The first signs of eco-
nomic slowdown in Estonia appeared in late 2006 and early 2007, and
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at the beginning of 2008 Estonian economy started to shrink. In Esto-
nia the economic crisis occurred earlier and had less detrimental effects
compared to other small open economies. A possible explanation of this
fact is that Estonia took early actions to harness the credit boom in the
pre-crisis years and avoided overheating of the economy.
Estonia’s success in meeting the Maastricht criteria can be attributed
to several factors:
1. Good timingin applyingforan ea membership.Ononeside,Esto-
niaselectedareferenceperiodwheninternationalpricesoffoodand
energysourcesdeclinedtoinordertodecreaseexternalinflationary
pressures. On the other side, the economic slowdown and the de-
crease in domestic consumption diminished the internal pressure
on prices. The decrease in external and internal inflationary pres-
sures helped Estonia cover the price stability criterion under crisis
conditions;
2. Prudentmacroeconomicpolicy:Beforethecrisis,Estoniatooksteps
to restrain the credit boom in order to avoid an overheating of the
economy. Under crisis condition, Estonia implemented fiscal con-
solidation to cover the budget deficit criteria and related growth
in wages to growth in labor productivity. Estonia became the first
country to meet all convergence criteria in crisis conditions.
Conclusions
Five of the twelve nms, which joined the eu in 2004 and 2007, have al-
ready, adopted the Euro – Slovenia, Cyprus, Malta, Slovakia and Estonia.
There is a considerable progress in the integration of the nms but there
is still much to done. At present a full monetary integration of all nms
together, as a group cannot be achieved. An individual approach consid-
ering the specificity of each country is needed for adopting the Euro.
The economic integration is not merely a convergence (a decrease in
the differences in basic macroeconomic indicators of a group of coun-
tries) but a much more complex process of real inclusion of national
economies in a single market. Integrating economies specialize, cooper-
ate and complement each other; their business cycle similarity increases
but national competitive advantages still play a vital role.
The integration does not mean just adopting the Euro but combining
the sectors of a national economy in the sectorial structures of an inte-
gration community. The degree of integration is not determined by the
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eam e m be r s h i pb u tb ytr a d ea n dsect o ri als tru ct u r e sa n di n t e r a cti o n s .A
countryshouldnotenterthe ea beforeitisintegratedintradeandsecto-
rial structures of the Single market of the eu. The monetary integration
is a culmination of the integration process and ought to be implemented
after the national economy is structurally integrated in the eu. Proof of
this are the piigs (Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Greece and Spain) which ex-
perience economic difficulties some of which may be attributed to their
inability to withstand the pressures of sharing a common currency.
The nms have achieved a high degree of nominal convergence with
the ea. As torealconvergence,thesituation oftheseparate nms is quite
different. The trade integration of the nms with the ea is very strong.
The structural integration (for example measured as the composition of
t h eg r o s sv a l u ea d d e d )h a sp r o g r e s s e dm o r es l o w l yt h a nt h et r a d ei n t e -
gration, which may slow the process of real convergence.
Some nms have achieved a higher business cycle similarity with the
ea thanother.Thelabormarketsofthe nms areasflexibleatleastasthe
labor markets of the ea member countries. In terms of financialintegra-
tion, the nms are far behind the ea.
Poland, Hungary and the Czech Republic still use the exchange rate
to counteract external economic shocks. Though these countries cover
the optimum currency area criteria, they face difficulties in meeting the
Maastricht criteria.
The legal convergence of the nms to the ea has advanced consider-
ably. As to the legal independence of the Central banks, the convergence
process is almost complete. In the area of monetary policy, the nms still
have work in setting their Central banks in operative and technical com-
pliance with the European system of central banks.
Inordertosatisfytheconvergencecriteriaincrisiscondition,the nms
needtoreformulatetheirmacroeconomicpoliciesinaccordancewiththe
macroeconomic specificity of each country.
The fulfillment of the Maastricht criteria requires deep structural re-
forms. A fiscal deficit of up to 3 of gdp presumes self-financing of
t h ep u b l i cp e n s i o ns y s t e m ,w h i l et h ee x c h a n g er a t es t a b i l i t ys u g g e s t s
maintaining the correlation between the growth of productivity and the
growth of real wages. The process of meeting the nominal convergence
criteria should be accompanied by actions to adjust the real economy by
a process of real convergence.
The nms should adapt their macroeconomic policies to crisis condi-
tions. Transparent, consecutive and foreseeable macroeconomic policies
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are needed to smoothly adjust the economy and regain the trust of for-
eigninvestors.Suchpolicyoughttobedirectedatdecreasingtheexternal
andinternalmacroeconomicimbalances(forinstance,thebudgetdeficits
and the current account deficits).
The macroeconomic (fiscal and monetary) policies of the nms under
crisis conditions are characterized by heterogeneity and asymmetry of
the measures taken. The macroeconomic imbalances vary by countries
under the influence of different factors – size of excessive demand at the
onset of the crisis, structure of foreign trade, size of foreign debt, share of
separate economic sectors in gross value added etc.
T h et y p eo ft h ee x c h a n g er a t er e g i m eh a ss p e c i fi ci m p a c to nt h e
macroeconomicpoliciesofthe nms.Inthecountrieswithfixedexchange
ratesfiscalandmonetarymeasuresarerestrictedbythenecessitytomain-
tain the stability of national currencies. In the inflation-targeting nms
such as Hungary and Romania, the fall in interest rates during the crisis
was limited by the liquidity problems in the inter-bank market and by
the high inflation rates in these countries at the beginning of the crisis.
The adoption of the Euro should not become an end in itself for the
nms. The ea membership makes sense for the nms only if they have
quality state intuitions and good reputation among foreign investors and
creditors. Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary cleverly take advan-
tage of the autonomous exchange rate policy and do not hurry to enter
the erm 2, but have the trust of international financial circles.
From the standpoint of the oca theory Bulgaria is ready to enter the
ea. Bulgaria meets the oca criteria, therefore the benefits should out-
weigh the costs of adopting the Euro. The high degree of business cycle
similarity between Bulgaria and the eams suggests the common mone-
tary policy will not cause additional inflation or unemployment in Bul-
garia.TheBulgarianlevispeggedtotheEuroina cba;therefore,Bulgar-
ianmonetarypolicyisalmostentirelydependentonthemonetarypolicy
of the ecb. To Bulgaria the adoption of the Euro would not mean a loss
monetary sovereignty but only an elimination of transaction costs.
Although Bulgaria meets the oca criteria, it is not very likely to
achieve a sustainable fulfillment of the Maastricht criteria in the years
t oc o m e .T h ep r i c es t a b i l i t yc r i t e r i o ns h o u l db em e tn o to n l yo v e rt h e
one-yearreferenceperiodbutalsosteadilyover themediumterm,which
is difficult to achieve under a cba. As to real convergence, Bulgaria lags
behind and remains one the poorest states in the eu with low per-capita
income and low labor productivity.
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Under crisis conditions, it is advisable that the nms concentrate their
efforts on increasing the absorption of eu funds and on attracting for-
eign capital. This demands zero corruption tolerance policy, improving
the work of state institutions and building quality infrastructure.
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